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How to use the ActiveCampaign 
affiliate program to grow your 

business



Today’s Agenda
Here’s what we’ll cover:

1. Introduction

2. Evaluating Platforms

3. Self-promotion

4. Recommending ActiveCampaign

5. Intake calls/Strategy Sessions

6. Lessons Learned



Founder, Operations Ally

operations-ally.com

Today’s Speakers

Ada Barlatt, Ph.D.

@adabarlatt

Affiliate Marketing Manager

ActiveCampaign

Erica Goldenberg

@erica-goldenberg



What is an ActiveCampaign Affiliate?

● Refers people to ActiveCampaign, earns a commission in the process
● Generally falls into one of 4 categories:

○ Content Creators
○ Marketing Agencies
○ Raving fans of AC!
○ Consultants

● For more info, activecampaign.com/partner or partners@activecampaign.com 

mailto:partners@activecampaign.com


What makes you Uniquely Ada?

Engineering 
Background

Builds business 
processes that are 
optimized for your 
success

Personality

Makes data and 
technology a joy to work 
with 

Teaching Experience

Turns complex business 
ideas into easy 
implemented solutions

Focus Areas

Use your email data to 
improve your results

Ada helps her clients use email data and automation to increase their launch results.



How does that translate to 
working with your clients?



Software Evaluation Categories

1. What are your short and long term goals?

2. How does it integrate with your existing tools?

a. Data import/export

b. Native and third-party integrations

3. What can you do when you don't know what to do?

4. How do you get set up?

5. ...what's this thing gonna cost you?



● Online interviews/Webinars
● Referral Partners
● Social Media groups
● Launch with ActiveCampaign
● Free Opt-in Resources

How do people find out about Operations Ally?

Facebook Group



Recommending ActiveCampaign

Requiring 
ActiveCampaign 
exclusively

Strategy Session Follow up



What’s the strategy behind the Strategy Session?



Lessons Learned

1. Don’t offer free meetings without 
Pre-Screening

2. You don’t have to be like everyone 
else!

3. Focus on your personal strengths, not 
just improving your weaknesses

4. It’s hard to do anything well, when 
you’re trying to do everything



Anything else?


